Schedule No. 3 to the certificate no. OBAC 18 ATEX 0024U


(3) Product: Catalytic gas sensor type MP-7217-DA, MP-7222-XX, MP-7227-XX, VQ548MP-DA, VQ548MP2-XX

(4) Manufacturer: SGX Europe Sp. z o.o.

(5) Address: Kondaktorska 42, 40-155 Katowice, POLAND

(6) Compliance with the Essential Health and Safety Requirements has been assured by compliance with:

EN IEC 60079-0:2018
EN 60079-1:2014

(7) Description of changes:
- New manufacturer's address (previous address: Ligocka 103, 40-568 Katowice, POLAND).

Rated data:
Unchanged.

Marking:
Unchanged.

(8) Explosion proof design is confirmed in the confidential product assessment report: OBAC/22/ATEX/0417.

The introduced changes meet the requirements for equipment of group I category M1 and group II category 1G.

Indication of the explosion-proof version remains unchanged:

Ex I M1 Ex da I Ma
Ex II 1G Ex da IIC Ga

(9) Schedule of Limitations:
Unchanged.

(10) Technical documentation:
The technical documentation is specified in the confidential report no. OBAC/22/ATEX/0417.

Gliwice, 16th November 2022

Head of Certification Body

Piotr Tarnawski M.Com.